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Honors Program undergoing restructuring 
by Tom Mlller 
News Editor 
Dr. Varghese Chlrayath of 
JC's Sociology department 
last week resigned his posi-
tion as Director of the Honors 
Program here at the request 
of Dean of Arts and Sciences 
W. Francis Ryan. 
Fundamental differences 
regarding the program's 
philosophies and practices 
led to Ryan's decision, as he 
favors a more rigidly struc-
tured curriculum emphasiz-
ing history and the Classics. 
In objection along with 
Honors students to both the 
proposed changes and the 
way in which Ryan is im-
plementing them, all but one 
of the faculty members of the 
Honors Committee also 
resigned. 
The instructors have 
agreed. however, to fulfill 
their teaching and counseling 
commitments to Honors 
students. 
Ryan states, "There exists 
no blueprint for a new Honors 
Program, but there will 
assuredly be some changes." 
He has also said that students 
currently enrolled my com-
plete their studies subject to 
the requirements outlined in 
SHOUT IT OUT - Otis Day and the Knights took a gymful of abeet·Wl'appa4.~ 
'made •ea wama• lhoat' Saturday atwbt. photo by Kathy Maher 
Centennial plans being drawn 
by Heather Hlrschle 
S taff Reporter 
John Carroll University will 
be celebrating the 100th an-
niversary of its founding dur-
ing the 1985-86 academic 
year, and plans for the 
celebration are already well 
underway. 
year. The Mass will be 
celebrated by the Jesuit com-
munities together with alum-
ni priests of both schools and 
will be followed by a recep-
tion. 
"John Carroll Centennial 
Night at the Cleveland Or-
chestra" is the next event and 
is scheduled for October 15th, 
1985. The orchestra will be 
giving a special performance 
sponsored by Cleveland's 
business and civic leadership 
to recognize the contributions 
of the university to the city 
over the past 100 years. 
Finally, the closing event 
will be a Centennial Festival 
Week from May 28th through 
June 1st, 1986. This will in-
volve nationally prominent 
speakers highlighting three 
historic elements of the uni-
versity's character: it's loca-
tion in Cleveland, it's Catholic 
nature and it's ethnic tradi-
tion. Other activities are in 
the planning stage for this 
week as well. 
the catalog in effect during 
the year they entered the 
program. 
Initially Ryan contended 
that students, particularly 
freshmen, are not intellectual-
ly mature enough to direct 
their own studies to the extent 
that the Honors Program 
allowed. 
He now acknowleges the 
need for student input but 
maintains, "There are some 
essential academic areas. 
such as requirements, 
grading policies, and reviews 
of student programs, which 
are primar ily matters of 
faculty delibe ration and 
decision.'· 
Many Honors scholars feel 
Ryan has been at odds with 
the progam for most of his 
two years at Carroll. Student 
representatives on the Honors 
Committee point out that 
never before bas a Dean re-
quested the resignation of an 
Honors Director without 
counsulting the Committee. 
Academic Senate 
proposals examined 
by David Joyce 
S taff Reporter 
Students may be in danger 
of losing their seats in the 
Academic Senate if a pro-
posal to eliminate the Senate 
entirely is adopted. Students 
currently hold five seats in 
the Senate. 
The Academic Senate cou-
tains committees that-investi-
gate important university 
policies and make recommen-
dations to the university 
president. 
In recent years the Senate 
bas not been as effective as it 
bas been in the past. Meetings 
are not being held on a 
regular basis and committees 
are not progressing steadily. 
Student Academic Senate 
member John Creamer said, 
"I have been on the Personnel 
Committee since spring 1984, 
and I've never been called to 
a meeting." 
Currently there are three 
proposals pertaining to the 
Academic Senate. Two of 
these, put forth by DBl'rell 
Horwath and Dr. Kathleen 
Barber, call for a restruc-
turing of the recommending 
body with more faculty repre-
sentation. 
The third proposal calls for 
an elimination of the 
AC4KJemjc SeDate. aDd its stu-
dent seats. Many feel that 
there is a definite need for a 
unique faculty voice, but the 
need for a student voice is not 
even mentioned in any of the 
three proposals. Says 
Creamer, "It's the students 
who pay the bills." 
One major problem with the 
proposals is that there will be 
a division of recommending 
power between students and 
faculty. Another critical ques-
tion arises as to how much 
concern does the faculty have 
for its student relations in 
matters concerning the whole 
University? Faculty members 
will vote on the proposals this 
week. 
Each department in the 
university will be having a 
special celebration within 
their depar tment scheduled 
throughout the year . It will in-
volve the faculty, majors, and 
alumni of each department 
honoring the centennial 
celebration. 
Concert success draw attention Camp author ities. concerned with a nation-wide college 
measles epidemic. recommend 
that students be inoculated before 
travelling over Spring Break to 
avoid contracting the disease. 
The students themselves 
have formed a centennial 
committee which has been 
broken down into nine in-
dividual sub-committees; 
newspaper/yearbook, money 
raising. senior week, Centen-
nial ball. video taping, 
speaker, special edition of 
Carroll Quarterly, homecom-
ing, and the medal committee. 
The opening event of the 
centennial will be a Mass in 
Public Hall downtown, on 
September 17th, 1985, 
together with St. Ignatius 
High School which will a lso 
be celebrating its centennial 
by John Jesitus 
Staff Reporter 
Due to the success of the 
S.U.-sponsored Otis Day and 
The Knights concerVtoga par-
ty here last Saturday night. 
Belkin has expressed an in-
terest in bringing more name 
acts to John Carroll. 
Belkin was impressed with 
the way the evening went to. 
the extent that they called the 
Student Union to offer their 
congra tula lions. 
"This concert served to 
open doors,'' said Student 
Union president David Pratt. 
"We proved Saturday night 
that if we have a name we 
can sell it here." 
The concert was attended 
by about 2,400 toga-clad 
revellers, and went off sur-
prisingly well for an event of 
such a large size. No major in-
cidents were reported by the 
security personnel. 
Financially, the Student 
Union managed to cover their 
expenses. "We broke even." 
said Joe Goeppinger. Student 
Union treasurer. 
Although no events are cur-
rently even in the planning 
stage between S.U. and 
Belkin, the Student Union is 
optimistic that something will 
be worked out in the future. 
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A knigh('s work 
One of a student union's major functions at any univer-
sity is to provide entertainment for the students. This often 
includes scheduling popular groups to perform concerts on the 
campus. 
Obviously, popular groups don't play for free so student 
unions must be able to handle the financial costs of the pro-
duction. This is an easy task for a large university such as 
Ohio State, which has the facilities to sell enough tickets at 
a reasonable price. Students are then satisifed and the stu-
dent union doesn't take a bath. 
At a small university such as John Carroll it is not quite 
so easy. The cost of a very well known group almost always 
exceeds the amount of revenue a small school can generate 
in such an event. Without an auditorium that will house more 
than two or three thousand. student unions either have to 
charge unaffordable prices or resign themselves to absorb-
ing a considerable loss. 
If a student union is set on staying out of the red. it would 
seem that its only alternative is to refrain from inviting big 
name entertainment to its campus and sticking to the mixer 
routine. 
In the past. John Carroll's Student Unon has suffered heavy 
financial casualties when they have bowed to popular demand 
and have attempted to bring popular groups to campus. The 
operative phase though is in the post as last weekend the Stu-
dent Union put together the right combination of publicity, 
theme and name and actually made money while providing all 
that its constituency could reasonably ask. 
Tba Upion ill ,W.eady reapins the rewards that such a 
genius-stroke deserves. Beside the obvious financial bonuses. 
the event is proof to booking companies like Belkin and the 
student body that the Student Union is indeed capable of sup-
porting successful large scale entertainment. Hopefully this 
will provide the impetus that will bring more of the same kind 
of popular entertainment to John Carroll in the future. 
What Honors? 
College is traditionally an arena for the exhibition of one's 
academic independence. The motivational focus shifts from 
irate teachers in high school to one's self in college. 
In high school if one fails there is always another oppor-
tunity. In college there is only one opportunity, and it is up 
to the student to make the most of it. Students may progress 
as rapidly or as slowly as they wish. 
Traditionally the best avenue for this academic self-
expression was the honors program. Ideally, this program was 
to cater to the most gifted students by allowing them to more 
or less choose their own courses of study. 
Our own honors program has fallen into disrepair in the 
last several years, however. Freshman would join solely to 
escape the horrors of Freshman English, then drop it as soon 
as they were safely past. 
Few students remained in the program until graduation, 
and even if they did. the program did little more for them than 
to put an "H" on their diplomas. 
It was evident that the honors program needed refurb-
ishing, but not with the abruptness shown by an ax-weilding 
Dean Ryan. 
Ryan. by disregarding established procedure, has thrown 
the honors progam into chaos. Now. rather than restructur-
ing an existing program. Ryan must start from the ground up 
since most of the faculty involved in the program have resign-
ed in support of Dr. Chirayalh. 
Also. many students in the program voiced complaints 
regarding Ryan's modus operandi. Some experienced difficulty 
in receiving approval for Independent Study projects. Others 
objected to the fact that Ryan has never taught or even observ-
ed a tutorial. A tutorial is a discussion-based method of in-
struction graded on a pass/fail basis. 
Although the honors program did need revision, a gradual 
change supplemented by group effort would have been more 
effective. By taking it upon himself to initiate change, Ryan 
may have created more problems than he has solved. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Sour note 
To the Editor: 
It was a most enjoyable ex-
perience February 24th, on a 
soggy Sunday afternoon to at-
tend a concert presented 
jointly by the John Carroll 
University Concert Band and 
Jazz Ensemble. 
Dr. Harvey Sisler. the direc-
tor deserves an accolade for 
honing together exceptionally 
talented musicians. Especial-
ly noteworthy were solo ren-
ditions by saxophonist Ed 
Michaels and Jeff West on 
drums. The music selections 
were also diversified to 
satisfy everyones' musical 
tastes. 
What bothered me was the 
handful of people in the audi-
ence at this free concert. I 
believe this apathy toward 
music appreciation is appall-
ing. After all their hard work 
these musicians deserve sup-
port and further encourage-
ment from the Heights 
residents and the John Carroll 
student body. 
Parents have the early op-
portunity to introduce their 
children to a high form of 
cultural activity that will 
enhance their appreciation 
for the finer things in life. 
The Heights area offers 
high quality musical groups 
that present exceptional con-
certs. Among them are The 
Heights Civic Orchestra, 
Shaker Symphony, Hillcrest 
Band, and The Suburban 
Orchestra. 
Dr. Allan A. RoUe 
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Facts from around the country 
Tension of racism stnl evident in college 
by Margy Russell s~ratioJ?- has reduced financial une~sy feeling many blacks support groups have arisen in can Behavioral Science mags-
Major changes have oc- aid whlCh has affected black rece1ve from college. Even the past five years to ease the zine points out that black 
cured since the infamous day students severly. though it has been over two frustration and humiliation teachers feel undue stress not 
when James Meredith made In fact. the future of black decades since there has been caused by acts of this nature, only from their colleagues but 
national headlines by break- co~eges lS bleak as 90% of any need for national guards- among them the Black Stu- from black students who look 
ing the racial barrier at the ~eu ~tu~?nts rely on .finan- men and tear gas cannisters, dent Alliance at Cornell and up to them as role models. 
University of Mississippi 23 ctal ald. In a sense, says as in Meredith's case, anti- the AfrikanHeritage House at 
years ago amid riots and black sentiments are still Oberlin of Ohio. 
threats to his life, but many Blacks are once again cropping up at universities According to Kenneth 
black students still feel the being forced to across the nation. Tollet. director of instruction 
isolation and tension that re- return to traditional Just three years ago white for the study of educational 
mains evident on most college black colleges that students broke into a pre- policy at Howard University. 
campuses today. were once their only dominantly black dormitory "Racial stress has picked up 
Between drastic govern- option. at Cornell University, in Itbica considerably." This stress, 
ment cutbacks in student aide - New York, and painted "The however. is not limited to 
and racial confrontations that Reginald Wilson of the Amari- KKJ< is here to stay'' on the black students, for black pro-
sometimes border on ter- can Council on Education. wall. And, less than a year 
rorism. blacks are once again "low income blacks have gone ago a white fraternity at a The students themselves 
being forced to return to from being an asset to being Georgia college was put on are lacking in both 
traditional black colleges that a liability. There's some real probation for parading a knowledge and the 
were once their only option. fear about the future of black man. the town vagrant. desire to assimilate 
The major factor in this blacks in higher education." around the campus wearing a blacks into the 
migration is money. Whereas Although money is 8 major jersey of their rival fraterni-
the government sponsered a!- concern among black stu- ty as a practical joke. student body. 
firmative action in the '60's dents, open racism is also a Black students aren't fessors are also being sf-
and '70's, Reagan's admini- con:ributing factor to the laughing, and many pro-black fected. An article in Ameri-
Although most universities 
actively recruit minorities, 
the students themselves are 
lacking in both the knowledge 
and desire to assimilate 
blacks into the student body. 
In an open discussion at the 
University of Mississippi after 
a black had complained of un-
fair treatment, a white stu-
dent retorted with "If things 
are so bad, why are you 
here?'' There are ways 
around tfus kind of an attitude 
still, as one black teacher 
noted after witnessing this 
scene, "For many whites and 
blacks interracial rapport is 
not a natural thing. People 
have to learn it." 
Comments from around the campus 
Unifying blacks at JCIJ can ease stress 
by Cito HUbert 
In the sixties and seventies 
the dream of a college educa-
tion for minorities was becom-
ing more and more a reality. 
but in the eighties that dream 
is fading quickly. That dream 
is fading more rapidly in the 
minds of low income blacks. 
who have two color barriers 
to overcome: green - the 
money barrier; and black -
the race barrier. 
Higher education in today's 
society is becoming more and 
more of a necessity than a 
luxury. Obtaining a college 
degree is extremely important 
if one hopes to insert himself 
with any degree of success 
into the working world. 
Most low income blacks 
need financial aid to enter 
into college, but with the cuts 
in the program by the Reagan 
Racism, by its psycho-
logical damage to 
a person, can prevent 
black students from 
desiring to attend 
a university. 
Administration they are no 
longer able to depend on that 
aid. Consequently,low income 
blacks are not putting college 
into their long range plans. 
They are trying to enter into 
the work force directly after 
graduation from high school. 
But with unemployment as 
high as it is today, the 
chances of these students get-
ting a decent job are almost 
non-existent. 
Secondly, there is the bar-
rier of racism, which by its 
psychological damage to a 
person and to a race. can pre-
vent black students from 
desiring to attend a universi-
ty. These racial pressures can 
also inhibit those black 
students who are already at-
tending the universities from 
getting the most out of their 
education. 
In visiting many univer-
sities, I have observed that 
there are a few where open 
racism is demonstrated by the 
student body and tolerated by 
the administration. At John 
Carroll, however, I have 
found no evidence of open 
racism being tolerated by the 
student body as a whole. 
I have attended Carroll for 
three years now and during 
that time I have found that the 
majority of students have ac-
cepted the blacks who go 
here. I myself have made 
many friends and feel that I 
am a part of the student body. 
Still, it cannot be denied 
that there is a certain degree 
of prejudice here, as in all 
places, which can become a 
stress factor on the black stu-
dent body because of the 
small number of black 
students attending the univer-
sity. It's hard for any one to 
shrug off even the slightest 
prejudice remark. but it 
becomes much harder when 
there are so few with which 
to relate to for support and 
encouragement. 
Though 1 don't feel that this 
is an overwhelming stress 
factor, I do believe that a 
greater black enrollment as 
well as a unifying of the 
blacks already attending Car-
roll would help to alleviate 
some of this tension. 
A couple of years ago an at-
tempt was made to begin a 
black organization here on 
campus. but alack of interest 
and support brought about a 
quick end to this effort. Does 
this mean that the black stu-
dent body is not interested in 
unifying? It is unfortunate if 
that is tr ue because a black 
organize lion could have 
positive results. 
There is a certain 
degree of prejudice 
here, which can become 
a stress factor 
on the black students. 
The possibilities range from 
having an organized oppor-
tunity for black students to 
meet together and support 
one another, to having social 
events of interest to black 
students, to creating a black 
student voice on campus. A 
black organi2ation would also 
most likely help atlract more 
blac.Jcs to John Carroll and 
this, as was said before, 
would help improve the pre-
sent racial situation. 
Racial problems in colleges 
and universities will be 
neither easily nor quickly 
solved. But some of the ten-
sions here at Carroll can be 
improved by the black 
students themselves. It simp-
ly takes a desire for improve-
ment and a realization that 
black students won't be heard 
until they sp~-"~ak. 
Letters to the Editor 
The~ did It 
To the Editor: 
Student Union President 
Dave Pratt and his faithful 
secretary, Joe Geoppinger, 
should be commended whole-
heartedly for a ton of hard 
work, above and beyond what 
their jobs called for, done so 
that we could enjoy "Otis Day 
& The I<ni.ghts.'' 
Dave is a good friend. and 
Joe is my roommate. so I know 
it was they. along with others 
like Margaret Hammele, John 
Creamer, and Dave Wechter, 
who were very key in making 
things run smoothly. Those 
parking cars, with security, 
and in other areas should also 
be commended. 
But please, make no 
mistake. And don't forget. 
Dave Pratt and Joe Geopp-
inger were with it from "day 
one." 
They didn't show up when 
they felt like it, or come to 
work the day of the show 
when they could meet "Otis." 
They were working before, 
during and after we partied. 
Even while we were sleeping, 
Dave and Joe were personal-
ly cleaning up dozens of gar-
bage bags full of beer and 
booze containers strewn up 
and down Belvoir Boulevard 
and in the parking lot. There 
were no "hired hands" there, 
nor any of us, for that matter. 
Thanks again, Dave and Joe. 
Jim Berklan 
Modicum vs. lesion 
To the Editor: 
In regards to last week's ar-
ticle on the student elections, 
1 as author feel some com-
ments should be made per-
taining to the use of an adjec-
tive and an uninformed view. 
Because of the lack of in-
vestigating foresight on my 
part, the word 'modicum' was 
used in an uninformed man-
ner in describing the incom-
ing Secretary of the Student 
Union. It should not have 
been. Reallii.ng now that a 
modicum of verbage may 
have a legion of ramifications. 
the specifics in my writing 
will be improved upon. 
David }o)'Ce 
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Kerner remembers John Carroll's past 
by Laura Ksycewsl:i 
John Carroll is a Jesuit 
school, but most of us know 
little about the Jesuits who 
live here. There are 44 JesuHs 
in Rodman Hall. Some are 
known to students; most are 
unknown. 
A few have been here since 
the 1940's. In the following 
weeks I will profile the Jesuits 
who have been at John Carroll 
the longest. 
Jesuit rule requiring retire-
ment at age 70. 
Fr. Kerner grew up in 
Cleveland. After graduating 
from St. Ignatius High School 
in 1930, he entered the Jesuit 
order. Ten 
classmates 
also entered 
the priesthood, 
a much more 
popular voca-
tion in those 
days. After Kerner age 
completing 14 years of 
Seminary training, he arrived 
man and Belfairre. Fr. Kerner 
remembers these students 
were much different from to-
day's students: "From the 
time they got up until the time 
they went to bed, the order of 
the day was laid out for them. 
When they got up they went 
jogging. But there was dead 
silence when they went to 
bed." 
Fr. Kerner welcomed the 
addition of women to the cam-
pus in 1968. He chuckled. "It 
made the boys behave them-
selves a little better - they 
didn't lean out of the windows 
every time a young lady cross-
ed campus to hoot & holler." 
Fr. Kerner feels the 
academic standards have re-
mained high in most depart-
ments. He regrets the 
decrease in history majors 
however. In the past there 
were up to 65 graduating 
majors per year; today there 
are only about 15. 
Fr. Kerner enjoys traveling 
and archeology. His travels 
have taken him to South 
America. France and Spain. 
In his office, he proudly 
displays a collection of arrow-
heads he excavated in in-
diana. He also treasures Pre-
Columbian clay pots he ac-
quired in South America. He 
hopes to continue traveUng 
more in the future. 
Fr. Kerner really enjoys his 
work. He has been chaplain 
of the football team for many 
years. He calls today's team 
··a great bunch." He plans to 
teach "as long as they allow 
me to. I love it. I love to be 
with the kids. too." 
Fr. Howard Kerner, age 72, 
has been teaching history at 
JCU since 1944. He currently 
teaches courses in the Far 
East and Latin America. He 
specialized in American 
Diplomatic History, in whicli 
he a lso received his Ph.D. He 
is allowed to teach one class 
per semester. despite the 
at John Carroll in 1944. ,--,;;;===============================~ Fr. Kerner has seen many 
changes at JCU in the past 40 
years. During World War II, 
the school hosted a "Navy V 
Proeram" for future officers. 
who dormed in parts of Rod-
Senior Spotlight 
by Kate Burke 
Seniors will be glad to know that we now have a 
graduation speaker. It has been confirmed that Senator 
Mark Hatfield of Oregon, a moderate Republican accord-
ing to Dave Corrigan. is the choice for this year. 
On St. Patrick's Day, Sunday March 17. the senior 
class will hold a raffle in the Rat bar. First prize is a din-
ner for two at Fagan's in the Flats. Second prize is a bot-
tle of Bailey's Irish Cream (or the cash equivalent for 
anyone under age). and third prize is an Irish t-shirt. The 
seniors will also be selling hotdogs in the Rat to compen-
sate fo'r no cefeterle sel'Vice that night. 
\Ve're ta king orders for senior dass swea tshirts. 
They"re royal blue with white lettering and the cost is 
$12 each. If you're interested, contact Margaret Ham-
mete a t 371-9077 or Dave Corrigan at 371-7508. We must 
have the money before we can order them. 
Those interested in applying for Millor orator should 
submit an outline to the senior class campus mailbox as 
soon as possible. 
We also wish to thank John Hammernick & the Rat 
bar staff for lhoir assistance in our events this year. Your 
help is greatly appreciated. 
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A career In Bartending 1 Mlxology 
Has It All For You_ 
You can Learn In Only Two weeks. Free 
Job Placement Assistance. call For Details. 
ADVANCED BARTENDINC INSTITUTE 
526-9050 8865 Brecksville Rd. 
0721-T 
MATTHEW BRODERICK IN 
A RICHARO OONNER FILM 
Wm!t Bros. and Twentieth Centtry Fox ~esent 
MATTHEW BmR1CK 
RUT!lR HAlJ£.R • MICHEllE PfEIFfER 
A LAUREN SHULER PRmX:TIOH 
A fOCllARO OOHilR FILM 
"LADYHAWK£" LEO McKERN • JOHN WOOO Story by EDWARD KHMARA Screenplay by EDWARD KHMARA aod MICHAEL THOMAS 
ard TOM MANKIEWICZ Mus1c (;ornpJsed aod Cordocted by ANDREW POW£U POOtogra~ by VITTORIO STORARO 
Consultant TOM MANKIEWICZ Exoortive PrOOocef HARVEY B£RNHARO PrOOoced by RICHARD OONNER and LAUREN SHULER 
~=~...:..-.=:J Dtrocted by RICHARD 00NN£R A fi:JJI!U~C:U::· 
- IUII~Siilldl1~ COL~~~· ~,,.,_.,.,_._ .. ., ... _ 
FREE SCREENING 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6 
8:00PM 
STROSACKER AUDITORIUM 
sponsored by 
CASE WESTERN AlM SOOITY 
CASE WESTON, OMLAHO 
Seating is on a Ant-come, ftrst-admitled basis. 
5POI 
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Question of the Week: 
"Do you think fraternities 
and sororities play a big role 
in campus life? 
Tom Sontag 
senior age 21 
LJ 
"Who invented the question 
of the week, and why?" 
Bob Sferra 
junior age 21 
What do you 
think this week's 
"Question of the 
Week" should be? 
by Gina & 
"Milce" 
photos by Pat Ferencz 
"Why wasn't I nominated for 
the best looking legs 
contest?" Jim Minor 
senior age 22 
"Should Kraft Macaroni & 
Cheese be called Kraft 
Cheese & Macaroni?" 
Terese Oaks 
senior age 22 
Pase 5 
"Should the Ubrary stay open 
until 2:00 a.m. 1 
Rhonda Mintz 
freshman age 20 
Library staff always anxious to help students 
by Harry Gauzman fact. the last time I was out in Smiling Danny Cranium and 
One of the best things about front of the school the library everything would be all right. 
1 finally got to ask Mr. 
wasn't even built yet. The Then 1 sal down to wail \ike 
working on the school only buildings I knew were the lady told me to. 
newspaper is all the wild and the originals: Burnit Hall, the As I was waiting, the lady 
crazy people and places a Add building and Rodent Hall. kept calling "Mr. Piousness" 
reporter gets to meet. Last th PA A r· 
Piousness some questions. 
Here is a transcript of the 
interview: 
Q. Why don't you keep the 
library open later. especially 
on weekends? I entered the libary finally over e system. l 1rst week, I had the distinct, uh, th Th 
and told the lady at the desk ere was no response. en, pleasure of being introduced lik tb b · · f th d I was on a fact finding mission e e egmnmg o un er. to the crazy Grassbelly hi · b 11 for the Carroll News. I said t s vo1ce came e owing Library and its wild director 1 d d 1 d h h 
A. Have you seen the nice 
pictures students can 
borrow? no, I didn't have an appoint- ou er an ou er t roug 
Mr. John Piousness. ment but that Mr. Piousness Egyptian history, through 
I had never been to was a friend of the students. criticism on Milton's Paradise 
Grassbelly Library before. In I said I was sent by my editor Lost, then right through the 
------------------------,"keep quiet" reference sec-
Q. Why don 't you keep the 
library open later? 
A Have you used those 
great coin-opera ted IBM 
Selectric typewriters yet? II 
~ 
.,URApHIX 
...... 
----
Dry, Brittle Hair? 
Ask the professional stylists at 
Tri'VeUI's Roffler At Randall 
for KERApHIX Reconstructor 
T .. 
TrlveW'• &' F~~~T Roffler \ ~ • ' 
R • CUT! At andall ------
RANDALL PARK MALL 
PHONE: 581 -6200 
Upj>« 1.-..l entrance be(w"n 
May Co. I HlgbH'a 
~ 
BURGER 
KING 
~
CEDAR AT MIRAMAR 
tion. This, I surmised, was 
Mr. Piousne-ss. 
·oino's Riverstone 
Welcomes all JCU students to our 
''Quarter Beer NleJat'' 
ever~ Tuesda~ 
382-3511 
MARKETING INTERNSHIP 
SIX MONTH ASSIGNMENT FOR FORTUNE 100 CONSUMER 
PRODUCT COMPANY. Introduce new products, sell major accounts, 
work test markets, institute couponing/advertising programs. Immed-
iate supervisory responsibilities. National txavel. Will consider recent 
grads, aspiring grad students, and senior level undergraduate 
needing to earn money to complete degree. Will consider any major 
Must have evidence of strong leadership in college organizations. 
Salary, fuU expense account, company car 
IMMEDIATE NEED 
Applicatious screened through National Register 
CALL 842·9400 
Q. Why don't you keep the 
library open lotor? 
A. Remember when we had 
C-Span TV show here Jest 
semester? 
Q. Why don't you keep the 
library open later. especially 
on weekends? 
A. I don't keep my library 
open later because nobod)l 
put that suggestion in my sug-
gestion box. If they had ... So 
there. 
Q. Thank you for yout time. 
A. Certainly, anything to 
help the students. 
So, for you students who 
really want to use the library 
later at night or on weekends 
it would seem that you have 
but one recourse: stuff that 
darn suggestion box until it 
overflows. 
FOR SALE: Men's jogRing shoes -
new balance 670's. si7.e IOD (may fit 
smaller Coot). brand-Mw. retail Cor 
$60.95. your cost $40.00. See or call 
Major Ken Rider in MS Dept. -
397-44_2_1 --
-
Learn and Enjoy Laopages: Spanish 
or French Cor Conversalional Fluen-
q;, Translating and tutormg available 
also. as well as an intensive Spanish 
language program in Cucrnavaca. 
Me:>oico. Paule Prebus. MA 932-9904. 
-- --
U2 concert raffle bv Sociology Club. 
$.75 a chance, 3 for $2.00. sold 
II 00.2:00 Mon. thru Fri. in the base-
ment of Ad building. GREAT SEATS. 
RESU~tES S9.00 and up. Student dis· 
counts. Same day service. 831-1691 
or 575..()439. 
To Cujo the fastest Carrot who ever 
killed a rat 
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Henley's Perfect Beast wlll be remembered 
by Pat ''Mr. X" Brown 
Don Henley, the talented ex-
Eagle drummer, has recently 
released a solo album entitl-
ed Building the Perfect Beast. 
The album contains ten songs, 
five per side. and has a slick-
ly packaged, glossy look. The 
album cover is an 'enhanced' 
photograph of Henley. Since 
Henley is reasonably attrac-
tive to begin with and his 'im-
Jazzing up ballet 
by Bryan Loos 
Here's the problem. It's a 
Saturday evening during your 
Spring break and you decide 
that you'd like to go out for the 
evening with that special 
someone. Unfortunately, 
while you would rather relax 
to a good jazz concert, she 
would prefer to see a dance 
performance. Perhaps John 
Carroll's On Stage can help 
you out of this one so that no 
one is disappointed. 
Saturday, March 16th at 
8:30 p.m. in Kulas Audi-
torium, On Stage will be 
presenting "Les Ballet Jazz de 
Montreal". This brilliant, 
young troupe of dancers has 
toured the world to standing 
room only audiences and 
critical acclaim, and has been 
labeled one of the hottest 
names in the business today. 
The company has managed 
to develop a talent for turning 
the unique oscillationa of jazz 
into spectacular movement. 
Their dancing has been hail-
ed as 'an exciting marriage of 
the two art forms.· Trained in 
conventional ballet, their per-
formance takes on a whole 
new, exciting dimension when 
done to jazz. 
Directed by Genevieve Sal-
baing, Les Ballet Jazz has 
managed to lead the industry 
in this innovative direction. A 
combination of dramatic 
choreography, great jazz 
music and an extremely 
talented troupe results in a 
dance/music experience you 
will certainly remember for 
some time. 
Says one reviewer, "This 
show does make one reveal-
ing statement - that when 
dance interpretation is 
mastered like this, the human 
body becomes a musical in-
strument, finely tuned and 
superbly played." 
Ticket holders are also in-
vited to a free pre-perfor-
mance discussin between 
Wilma Salisbury, dance critic 
of The Plain Dealer. and 
Genevieve Salbaing. artistic 
director of Les Ballet Jazz, at 
7:30p.m. in Room 226 of the· 
Administration Building. 
Tickets range in price from 
5 to $9.50 and if you are a 
John Carroll student, when 
you purchase one ticket, you 
get another one free. Other 
discounts are also available 
for senior citizens and groups 
of 15 or more. For more info, 
call the box office at 
491-4428. 
u-2 concert Raffle 
.75( a chance 3/$2.00 sold 
11-2 basement ad building 
S po nsored by the Sociology Club 
~-----------------1 ~ AURORA I I u PIZZA I 
I !FREE DELIIIERVI I 1 gs2-o272 1 
I Pizzo and Salads Nightly I I corner of Warrensville and Silsby I 
II Delivery Times II 9:00 • 10:00 • 11:00 • 12:00 • 1:00 a.m. I Dolan, Murphy, Sutowski I 
I 9:30 • 10:30 • 11:30 • 12:30 a .m. 1 I Bernet, Millor, Pacelli 1 
~---------------· 
proved' form passes easily. 
Though Henley's record 
sales aren't as high as old 
Eagle cohort Glen Frey's, this 
album should start him on his 
way. Frey bas a big head start 
with his earlier hit, "Dirty 
Laundry". Henley's previous 
effort didn't have any major 
hits. But his latest entrants 
from Building the Perfect 
Beast; 'The Boys of Summer' 
and 'Sunset Grille' have more 
than made up for his earlier 
miss. To continue the com-
parison with Glen Frey, his 
latest 'Smuggler's Blues' was 
only a moderate success. 
So now Henley bas shown 
that he possesses sufficient 
songwriting skills to survive 
as a solo artist. On his new 
album he receives assistance 
in persevering from members 
of the group Toto. Toto's most 
recent chartbuster 'Stranger 
in Town' displays musical in-
fluences similar to those in 
'The Boys of Summer'. Curi-
ously, this song is listed with 
different production credits 
than those for the rest of the 
album. That song and the 
album's other high point, 
'Sunset Grille' are the only 
two songs on which Henley 
plays none of the instruments. 
Of course he helped write 
them and he sings them. 
There are some weak points 
however. The first verse of 
'You're Not Drinking Enough' 
(words & music by co-
producer Danny Kortchmar} 
is rather predictable; "I see 
that you haven't recovered 
from the girl who let you 
down and you'd sell what is 
left of your soul for another 
go-round.'' 'Drivin' With Your 
Eyes Closed' (co-written by 
Henley) is also somewhat sub-
par: "You Yankees are so silly 
about matters of the heart. 
don't you know that women 
are the only works of art?" 
And from the title track 
(words & music by Henley and 
Kortchmar); "We're ... going 
deeper into that box-(Pandora 
wouldn't like it)". 
In spite of filler material 
that Building the Perfect 
Beast is fairly memorable. 
That it should still be getting 
airplay after three months at-
tests to that. In the highly ac-
celerated day to day music in-
dustry economy to last for 
three months is to stand the 
test of time. 
Pat Brown is a programmer 
at WUJC, 88.7 FM. 
ON mEIR TOES - "Les Ball~t Jazz de Montreal'' will jazz up ballet in Kulas next Saturday. 
photo courtesy On Stage 
. 
ill 
Station One's 
Nightclub 
presents 
THE ECHOS 
every Thursday Night 
10 p.m. - 2 a.m. 
located 3216 Silby at Lee 
the Old Cleveland Heights Fire Station 
No eover 
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Wrestlers boast five Att-Americans; rmish fourth 
by Jim Berklan "It was a new experience 
"We had some bad breaks, for eight of our ten guys, and 
and I don't think we perform- we definitely came back more 
ed as well as we had in the matured," said DeCarlo. 
last four weeks," said coach "And we do 
Tony DeCarlo about last have five All-
weekend's national wrestling A m e r i cans 
meet where the Blue Streaks who will all be 
finished fourth in the country. returning next 
"Most teams would be tickl- year.'' All-
ed to death with fourth in the American 
nation, and we are happy. But honors are Bennett 
we left that place {Augustana awarded to the first-through-
College- Rock Island, ill.) with eight place finishers at the na-
a little bit of a hollow feeling." tiona! meet. 
The emptyness comes to a Tom Bennett became an All-
team which was a highly- America selection for the 
touted #2 going into the meet second straight year with his 
and has now finished fourth third place finish at 142 
th f pounds. Only a sophomore, in e country our of the last Bennett was not even seeded 
five years. 
he lost to the tournament's 
most valuable wrestler. Tim 
Jacoutot of Trenton. 
Sal D'Angelo. JCU's #1 seed-
ed heavyweight had a disap. 
pointing weekend of action 
when he hurt his shoulder in 
the semifinals. Scott Star-
johann of Central Iowa beat 
him 5-4 in that 
fateful match. 
D'Angelo con-
tinued to win 
two or more 
matches, but it 
was decided 
that he should Walker 
default due to his shoulder in next year. 
the consolation final. 
"J thought it was a bad 
Also picking up a fourth weekend all around. I defi-
nationally was Sam Walker nitely didn't feel comfortable 
at 177 pounds. The sopho- after the seeding meetings. 
more lost 10-9·to the tourney's We only had one top seed, so 
#2 seed in quarterfinal action. our guys ended up in the 
and hung on to place past his wrong positions at the wrong 
own #7 seeding. times," said DeCarlo. 
John Carroll's final All- He explained that a 
American was on crutches wrestler's existence relies 
only a few short weeks ago. heavily on who he meets. and 
Jason Barnett (150) bas a very when. If an athlete loses his 
good tournament, according first match. his opponent 
to DeCarlo, and will return must win in subsequent 
for more JCU mat action along rounds, or the original loser 
with the other All-American takes an early ride home. 
Baseball expects pennant 
. upon entering the tourney. 
Number-one ranked Ithaca After dropping his first by Dan Krane, Sports Editor tinue along that trend. 
didn't even crack the top five, match, he rallied to win his Championship caliber Perhaps even better than 
boasts nine returning starters 
and fourteen returning let-
termen. In all the team is one 
of the most experienced ever 
at Carroll. Coach Gerry 
Schweickert adds "We've got 
lettermen at every position -
we probably won't have to 
play a freshman all season." 
while Trenton State took it all last four in a row. baseball teams have become last year's NCAA playoff 
with 67 points. Central Iowa Another sophomore, Tony more of a rule than an excep- playing team, the 1985 
(59 'A), Wisc.-River Falls Auletta (118) also came in tion for the past five seasons Streaks are once again the 
(58lh), John Carroll (52~) and third in the country. Auletta's at John Carroll, and the 1985 team to beat in the Presi-
Brockport State (52) filled out only flaw in the weekend edition of the Blue Streaks dents' Athletic Conference 
the le!lders. came in the semifinals when look as i! it is likely to con- pennant race. Carroll has 
;;;;;;=====;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;======.-, claimed that title four times in 
You've Utougbt about it. 
You've bied to imagine 
what it would be like. 
the past five years. 
The Streaks open their '85 
campaign this Sunday during 
their annual Southern trip. 
Facing some of the strongest 
Division rii schools inthe 
country, the Carroll men hope 
to return this year with their 
Ijrst .500 record ever. The 
Streaks found themselves 
with a 2-5 start last year 
which they raised to /1.8-9 
overall on their way to claim-
ing their fourth consecutive 
PAC pennant. 
A total of 39 players round 
out the team's roster which 
While the '85 Streaks will 
be a veteran squad. they may 
encounter their greatest dif-
ficulty in their lack of speed. 
Hiram and Washington&: Jef-
ferson would be best suited to 
take advantage of this poten-
tial naw and look to be \he 
--teat~&o~~ 
team's quest for the PAC 
crown. 
"We're naturally very op-
timistic again," summed up 
Schweickert. "Still. baseball 
is a crazy game and we will 
have to keep on our toes aU 
year long." 
You .boW it wOUld be 
exciting. And a 
chaDenge. And quite 
possibly the most 
rewarding experience of 
your life •.• Hundreds in intramurats 
Three Americans overseas in Asia, Africa 
and South America speak frankly on what 
Peace Corps life is like for them. 
It isn't easy and it isn't for 
everyone-they'll tell you that up front. 
But if you've ever considered going 
overseas in the Peace Corps. then now is 
your chance to see and hear for yourself 
what could be "the toughest job you'll 
ever love." 
l'bte: Former Peace Corps volunteers will 
be on hand to answer questions following 
the 25 minute film. And it's free! 
Tonight! Wednesday, March 6, 
6:3C p.m. President Room, 
Student Activities Building 
1-800-521-8686, ext. 144 
U.S. Peace Corps 
The Movie 
"The Toughest Job You'll Ever Love" 
by Dennis Hepner 
The smell of Ben-Gay in the 
air, tells us that once again 
we face yet another season of 
intramural basketball. Time 
for all of John Carroll Univer-
sity's "basketball experts" to 
show basketball coach Tim 
Baab how the game is suppos-
ed to be played. 
Once again the IBG's are in 
charge and Mark MasJona, 
the co-ordinator, says we can 
expect some exciting play this 
season. Seventy-one teams 
are competing this spring and 
break down into sixty-two 
mens, eight womens, and one 
faculty team. Five or six 
teams are considered to be 
the cream of the crop, "Emi-
nent Front", last years cham-
pion, is currently favored to 
take the crown again this 
year. 
The men's teams are divid-
ed into eight divisions and the 
top two teams, after regular 
season play ends, will ad-
vance to the playoffs. The 
tournament will be single 
elimination with the cham-
pionship game being played in 
late March or early April. All 
eight of the women's teams· 
will be participating in 
playoffs, also single elimina-
tion witl). the championship in 
late March. The final victors 
will receive T-shirts and 
possibly a trophy for their 
efforts. 
The playoff picture should 
already be shaping up as most 
teams have already played 
three of their five regular 
season games. 
Maslona stressed that the 
quality of play and the com-
petitive spirit of the par-
ticipants bas increased this 
year. Rivalries between 
fraternities and bragging 
rights in the dorms are at 
stake. 
The games which may be 
lacking in skills but certainly 
not enthusiasm are played 
Sunday through Wednesday 
nights at 8:00, 9:00 and 10:00 
p.m. 
• 
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Aqua Streaks finish second in PAC 
by Dennis Casey 
and Dan Krane 
In a meet which was one 
"with more national quali-
fiers and records broken than 
any other conference meet in 
recent history," according to 
meet director and Washing-
ton & Jefferson bead coach 
Jerry Jennings, John Car-
roll 's Blue Streaks finished 
ahead of every school but the 
conference's new comers -
the Wolverines of Grove City. 
In the six school champion-
ship meet, the Wolverines 
HATS OFF - First year coach Gordon Brown salutes a Car-
roll swimmer in the PAC swimming and diving championships 
on Saturday. photo by Dan Leamon 
topped the competition by 
garnering a total of 497 points 
with the Aqua Streaks trail-
ing in second place with 433 
points. Blue Streak coach 
Gordon Brown was correct in 
his prediction of the standings 
at the top as third place 
Carnegie-Mellon followed 
with 363 points. Washington 
& Jefferson, Bethany and 
Hiram rounded out the rest of 
the standings in that order. 
"The performance of our 
kids was unbelievable. We 
had a moral victory at the 
worst. We scored a full 30 
points above our best expec-
tations at this meet," com-
mented a pleased Brown. 
The Aqua Streaks certain-
ly captured more than their 
share of top finishes on the 
day. Some of the days· vic-
tories and near-victories ex-
emplify the range of talent on 
this still very young team. 
Co-captain Mike Weber set 
a new pool and conference 
record in the 100 yd. breast-
stroke with a shattering mark 
of :59.900. 
In the 1-meter diving com-
petition, nationals-bound 
Mike Brooks took the competi-
tion for the Streaks with a 
total of 378.5 points. In 
3-meter diving competition, 
Blue Streaks captured four 
top spots, and once again it 
was Mike Brooks on top, this 
time with 430.20 total points. 
Also in the standings for Car-
roll were Nancy McKee, Deir-
dre Stocco and Dom Vitale. 
who finished 9th, lOth and 
12th overall. 
"We've had a phenomenal 
year- from 0-10 last year to 
8-2 this year. We had six con-
ference champions. Of our 20 
athletes. 18 scored points." 
assesed Brown. 
Ferstel, Weber and Brooks 
will be representing Carroll in 
national competition in Atlan-
ta in three weeks. All three 
swimmers qualified for their 
respective events earlier in 
the season. 
Grove City has made its 
mark in the PAC after com-
pleting just its first year as a 
member. Helping to set that 
mark was the Wolverine's 
coach Jim Longnecker, 
honored as coach of the year 
as well as Grove City's Keith 
Bennet who was named most 
valuable swimmer. 
Already looking to next 
year, Brown observed that 
"There is a lot of work ahead 
for us still. Grove City and 
Carnegie-Mellon are both 
doing some hot recruiting and 
we will have to work hard to 
do the same." 
"We are miles away from 
where we were last year. but 
we still have miles to go,'' con-
cluded Brown. 
Unti 'is most improved 
by Meg Sullivan 
··we shot tremendously and 
pia yed excellent defense," 
coach Susie Brown recalls of 
the women's basketball game 
against Geneva last Tuesday, 
"It was our best game all 
season." 
The John Carroll women 
Hockey skates past B-W again 
outplayed Geneva 81-71. end-
ing their season on a surpris-
ingly victorious note. "They 
finally started to jell to-
gether," Brown observed, 
"The girls learned to predict 
their teammates ' ne xt 
moves." Brown believes that 
increased teamwork was 
demonstrated in the women's 
last three games of the 
season. "Their performance 
against Bethany, Thiel and 
Geneva was outstanding." 
be recognized for her accom-
plishments this season. Her 
consistency in both offensive 
and defensive playing won 
her the award of Mos t 
Valuable Player fo r the 
1984-1985 season. Brown. ob-
viously pleased with 
McNichol. remarked "She 
has really improved over last 
season and was really a 
valuable team member." 
The Most Improved Player 
award was given to Unti who 
also proved to be an impor-
tap,t part of this year 's team. 
"Mary came in with a lot of 
potential." Brown recalls, 
''But she also bad the 
freshman jitters." Unti steadi-
ly improved both offensively 
and defensively thro~ghout 
the season, and managed to 
break the season high re-
bounding record of 206, set by 
Mary Pal Weir in 198~1981. 
by Thomas Maggio 
Capping off their highly suc-
cessful season, the John Car-
roll hockey club soundly 
defeated host Baldwin-
Wallace Saturday by a 9-1 
count. The game was closer 
than the previous contest 
against B-W which saw the 
John Carroll leers win handi-
ly, 14-2. As was the case 
throughout the season, the 
game was dominated by the 
Blue Streaks. 
Co-captain Drue Carney 
remarked. "We played better 
and we have improved with 
each game." The center add-
ed, "They (B-W) played very 
physically but we dished out 
the same. We played our 
game and stuck to playing 
hockey." 
In the game freshman scor-
ing ace Steve Carvallo fired in 
three goals and added two 
assists. The line of Todd Rae, 
Pete O'Connor and Carney 
netted a goal each for the 
Sports Trivia 
Many games use similar sounding words to describe 
very different things. What two games both use the 
terms "grand slam" and "rubber?" 
If you now which two popular games use these terms, 
you could be the winner of this week's Sports Trivia prize 
of $10 in merchandise from the Record Exchange. To 
enter, all you have to do is call the Carroll News office 
(397-4666) before noon Sunday. All those with the cor-
rect answer will be entered in a drawing the winner of 
which will receive this week's prize. 
Brian Dean was the lucky winner of last week's prize 
when he knew that it was the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association (NCAA) which was formed as the Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association due to alarm at the great 
number of football injuries in 1905. 
Winner and answer to this week's question will ap-
pear in this spot next issue! 
Blue Streak offense which 
averaged nine goals per con-
test during the season. 
The Carroll leers ended up 
with five wins and one defeat 
which came against a talent-
ed Gannon University squad. 
Coach Ken Krsolovic com-
mented on their performance 
by saying, "We had an ab-
solutely great season. Our 
only loss was to Gannon and 
that was very close. We went 
far within one year and we 
have much potential. The 
freshmen were dynamite this 
year. Three of the top six for-
wards were freshmen." 
Brown believes the entire 
season was. "Definitely a suc-
cessful one." Highlights of the 
team's season include their 
number-one ranking in team 
defense in the PAC for four 
consecutive weeks. and their 
record of most wins since the 
1978-1979 season. 
Other highlights include the 
accomplishments of Mary 
Unti and Michele Kempton on 
their nomination to the All-
Tournament team at the 
Hiram Classic last December. 
Unti was nominated for the 
All-Tournament team again at 
the Findlay Invitational. 
Brenda McNichol must also 
These accomplishments 
leave Brown anticipating next 
season. "We know each other 
now," she notes, "And none 
of the girls are graduating." 
She is expecting a tough 
season in 1985-1986, but 
"definitely a winning one." 
The final scoring statistics 
show Steve Carvallo as the 
leading scorer having regis-
tered ten goals while adding 
eleven assists for 21 points. r-;======================~ 
Carney tallied nine goals and 
totaled 17 points as did left-
winger Steve Healy who fired 
in six goals. Conrad Gerard 
had five goals and assisted on 
ten others for 15 points. 
Next season promises to be 
even better as the Blue 
Streaks, who will lose the ser-
vices of Healy, Gerard, Pete 
May and goaltender John Rod-
dy, attempt to build a vener-
able hockey program at John 
Carroll 
SPORT 
SPOT 
LOUNGE 
Nightly Drink Specials 
22&1 Lee Road 
Cleveland Hts. 
.. 
